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ABSTRACT
Verification techniques have been applied to the design of secure pro-
tocols for decades. However, relatively few efforts have been made
to ensure that verified designs are also implemented securely. Static
code verification techniques offer one way to bridge the verification
gap between design and implementation, but require substantial
expertise and manual labor to realize in practice. In this short pa-
per, we propose black-box runtime verification as an alternative
approach to extend the security guarantees of protocol designs to
their implementations. Instead of instrumenting the complete pro-
tocol implementation, our approach only requires instrumenting
common cryptographic libraries and network interfaces with a run-
time monitor that is automatically synthesized from the protocol
specification. This lightweight technique allows the effort for in-
strumentation to be shared among different protocols and ensures
security with presumably minimal performance overhead.
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1 INTRODUCTION
Security protocols such as TLS [23], Signal [26] andWireguard [12]
are the basis of secure communication over the Internet. Such proto-
cols aim to provide an abstract communication channel with specific
security properties, e.g., authentication, confidentiality, and privacy,
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to higher-level applications. The design of these protocols is a chal-
lenging endeavor that culminates in one or more proofs that justify
their security properties. These proofs are often carried out manu-
ally, but due to their complexity, mistakes are regularly discovered
[5, 11, 20]. This hasmotivated the development of automatic provers
andproof assistants suchasTamarin [19], ProVerif [8] andEasyCrypt
[10]. Such tools accept a formal descriptionof the protocol and the ex-
pected security property and establishwhether the protocol satisfies
the property, or assist humans in creating a machine-checked proof.
However, both manual and tool-assisted proof techniques only
establish a correspondence between the design of a protocol and
its security properties, they do not cover the implementation of the
design. This leaves a gap, where protocols may be securely designed,
but insecurely implemented. Severalworks have attempted to bridge
this gap by using static verification techniques to formally verify
that a particular implementation adheres to its high-level design.
These efforts employ various white-box techniques, including sep-
aration logics [21], program refinement [25], and verification and
compilation toolchains [22]. Whilst these techniques have delivered
promising results and are the subject of ongoing research, they do
require considerable expertise and a significantmanual effort to real-
ize. In this short paper, we propose an alternative approach based on
runtime verification. Intuitively, we verify that protocol implementa-
tions follow their specification at runtime in a black-box fashion, by
instrumenting the underlying cryptographic libraries and network
interfaces. In contrast with the manual and ad-hoc effort required
by static verification techniques, this is a once and for all effort that
is not specific to any protocol and can be shared by different proto-
cols. Further, whilst we anticipate aminor performance impact since
the monitor executes together with the protocol itself, we believe
this approach can effectively extend the security properties of the
protocol specification to its implementation. Our runtime monitor
promises strong guarantees that protocol implementations match
their verified specifications and supports complex protocols with
looping and branching control flows. Since the monitor requires
only instrumenting a small part of an implementation, we expect
minimal performance overhead.
2 SOLUTIONOVERVIEW
Ourapproach isbasedononlineruntimemonitoring,awell-established
lightweight verification technique to establish system correctness
and reliability [17]. At a high level, this approach consists of execut-
ing the protocol implementation together with a runtime monitor
that ensures that the execution adheres to the protocol specifications
at runtime. However, our monitor does not rely on the protocol code
to detect violations. Instead, our approach is black-box and only
intercepts calls to cryptographic libraries and network interfaces to
catch security bugs in the protocol implementation. Concretely, the
monitor detects when the code execution is about to diverge from
its specification and acts accordingly to prevent security breaches.
We elucidate possible reaction strategies in Section 3.
Protocol Specifications Formal protocol specifications are usu-
ally specified using process calculi [1, 8] or multiset rewriting [19].
The transition rules in these systems are labeled with actions that
model the protocol receiving and sending (encrypted)messages over
the network. These messages carry symbolic terms, which represent
inter alia plaintexts and ciphertexts andprescribehowcryptographic
primitives must be composed by the protocol in order to provide
secure communication. In these formalisms, the actions and themes-
sages generated by the rules form a symbolic trace that captures the
protocol execution. Then, the security guarantees of the protocol,
e.g., weak secrecy [7] and authentication [18, 27], are defined as a
trace property. The security of the protocol is then established by
showing that the transition system always generates good traces.
RuntimeMonitor We ensure that protocol implementations fol-
low their specification by automatically synthesizing runtime moni-
tors from labeled transition systems describing the protocol in ques-
tion. The fact that the security of a protocol execution depends
only on the messages exchanged and their content offers a way to
enforce security in a lightweight black-box fashion. Intuitively, to
establish whether the protocol implementation complies with the
specification, themonitor only needs to track specific operations, i.e.,
calls to cryptographic libraries and network interfaces. The monitor
intercepts these operations while the protocol implementation is
running and builds a trace of actions containing concrete values, e.g.,
ciphertext bitstrings. Then, the concrete trace is matched by the
monitor against the expected symbolic trace generated by the labeled
transition system in order to detect inconsistencies. Importantly, the
monitor fulfills this last stepmymaintaining amappingbetween con-
crete values and their corresponding symbolic terms, which allows
interpreting bitstrings as symbolic terms and vice versa. Notice that
the runtime monitor is run per protocol party (agent), which may
be engaged in concurrent sessions and acting in more than one role.
As a result, the traces observed by the monitor may be spread over
multiple sessions or multiple roles, thus complicating the synthesis
of the monitor.
QEA Our runtime monitor is based on the notion of quantified
event automata (QEA), a recently proposed formalism for describ-
ing expressive and efficient runtime monitors [4]. Event automata
are non-deterministic finite-state machines that specify paramet-
ric trace properties. Intuitively, the transitions of the automata are
annotated with events that contain variables, which get instanti-
ated with concrete values as the automata consumes the input trace.
QEAs boost the expressiveness of event automata by additionally
allowing these variables to be quantified. Quantified variables spawn
multiple instances of the event automata, each binding quantified
variables to concrete values. As a result, a QEA accepts a trace as
long as subsequences of these trace can be individually accepted by
the instantiated event automata. This formalism captures precisely
the interleaving semantics of protocol sessions running in parallel,
which can then be efficiently monitored by the automata.
Mapping Our monitor bridges the gap between symbolic and con-
crete values by maintaining two variable binding maps, one to sym-
bolic terms and one to bitstrings. These maps help the monitor to
refine the knowledge of concrete values during the program execu-
tion and interpret them correctly as symbolic terms. For example,
suppose that a protocol is expected to receive an encrypted message,
specified by a symbolic term enc(𝑘,𝑚). When the protocol receives
this message from the network interface, the QEAmonitor sees the
bitstring corresponding to the ciphertext, but does not know that
it is a ciphertext yet. The term map thus points to a variable, e.g.,
𝑡 . However, once the message is successfully decrypted through a
call to the appropriate cryptographic API, the termmapping can be
refined, updating 𝑡 to enc(𝑘,𝑚′) where 𝑘 is the term representation
of the key parameter, and𝑚′ the term representation of the function
output. Moreover, if the bitstring returned by the function corre-
sponds to the bitstring representation of𝑚 and𝑚 is an atomic data
type (e.g., payload),𝑚 and𝑚′ will be unified to the same term.
TranslationOverview We illustrate how to automatically synthe-
size a runtime monitor from a protocol specification by outlining
a translation procedure from process calculi into QEA. We give an
overview about the translation approach for the five most essen-
tial features of process calculi: parallel execution, replication, input,
output and choice of fresh names.We translate parallel process com-
position by translating each process into a QEA and providing silent
𝜖-transitions into each of them, as exemplified in Fig. 2. Typically,
these processes are under replication, i.e., they can be repeated ar-
bitrarily often. To this end, we add a transition from each final node
of the translated QEA back to the initial node and quantify over the
variables in the process. This quantification requires that variables
are uniquely named, such that each variable occurs in exactly one
input construct of the process. Fig. 2 depicts a simple process with
input, output and fresh name generation. Both inputs and outputs
are translated into labeled transitions; input transitions are charac-
terized by the variable they bind, while output events by the terms
they contain. To treat fresh names, we need to extend QEAs with
uniqueness quantification (∃!), e.g., if the process in Fig. 2 was under
replication, it would be quantified∀𝑥 . ∃!𝑟 , meaning that there exists
a unique name 𝑟 for each binding of 𝑥 .
Formal Guarantees and Evaluation The key property that we
intend to prove for our runtime monitor is soundness. Intuitively,
soundness guarantees that the concrete traces accepted by themoni-
tor correspond to a possible symbolic trace generated by the protocol
specification, i.e., the implementation cannot silently deviate from
its specification. Furthermore, soundness allows to automatically
extend the security properties of the specification to the monitored
implementation. In particular, if a protocol specification is shown to
satisfies a given trace property (e.g., by using Tamarin or ProVerif),
then it is also satisfied by the monitored implementation. Although
runtime monitoring would not in general preserve hyperproperties
(i.e., properties of sets of traces),1 several properties of interests for
protocols are simple trace properties (e.g.,weak secrecy and injective
1This could change in the future [24], but recent advances in runtime monitoring could
enable efficient monitoring of hyperproperties [14–16].
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Figure 1: Architecture of themonitor. 𝑃 is the protocol specification and ⟦𝑃⟧ is the QEAmonitor synthesized from 𝑃 .
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Figure 2: Left: Two replicated processes in parallel. Right:
Input, output and generation of fresh name 𝑟 .
authentication). Moreover, some interesting hyperproperties, for
instance those based on simulation, are closed under trace inclusion
and would hence be preserved.
In this work, we focus on honest-but-buggy protocol implemen-
tations. We do not consider malicious implementations which have
been deliberately subverted to evade detection of the monitor, e.g.,
through covert- and side-channels. We also assume that the imple-
mentation of the underlying cryptographic primitives is correct and
secure, for example through existing verification techniques [3, 6, 9].
3 CHALLENGES AND LIMITATIONS
Recovery Our initial focus is on soundness, i.e., we anticipate that
the monitor will have to be conservative and sometimes flag secure
executions as potentially insecure.We plan to evaluate the strictness
of the monitor on real world protocols and investigate which trade-
offs are necessary to reduce the rate of false positives in practice.
Furthermore, evenwith a low false-positive rate, theremay be better
ways to avoid a (potential) security violation than aborting the pro-
tocol. We intend to investigate alternative reaction strategies for our
monitors [13]. Besides simply logging violations (e.g., while the pro-
tocol implementation is under development), the monitor could also
eliminate certain violations by actively modifying the protocol ex-
ecution. These active reactions include: (1) suppressing unexpected
output messages, at the price of potentially desynchronizing the
implementation, and (2) correcting invalid output messages (e.g., a
message encrypted with the wrong cryptographic key).
Conversion between values and symbolic terms The monitor
must maintain a mapping between observed values and their sym-
bolic representation in order to detect violations. This will likely
require integration with network parsing and serialization libraries
in order to interpret the structure of network messages. Further, by
observing calls to cryptographic APIs, the monitor could deduce
the correct symbolic representation for a particular value contained
in a message. Intuitively, many of these values, e.g., cryptographic
keys, hashes and ciphertexts, are guaranteed not to collide (with
overwhelming probability), which would enable an efficient imple-
mentation in practice.
Session Resumption Many real-world protocol implementations
permit interrupting and resuming protocol sessions over time by
saving relevant session data in a persistent storage. Crucially, the
code responsible for saving and restoring sessions is inherently com-
plicated and therefore prone to bugs, which could weaken, or even
break the security of the protocol. For example, a recently discovered
session resumption bug in GnuTLS allowed network attackers to
compromise the confidentiality of TLS sessions [2]. Hence, handling
session resumptions is a key goal for our black-box monitoring tech-
nique. This means that the runtime monitor may need to persist
state to inform future monitor instances about past actions taken by
the protocol. However, extending the monitor to handle interrupted
and resumed sessions without inspecting the protocol code is chal-
lenging.We believe that handling session resumptions will probably
require the instrumentation of other interfaces besides the network
API, e.g., the database management system and the file system API,
used by the implementation to store session data.
Enriching Abstract Symbolic Models In protocol specification
languages, the symbolic abstraction of counters and timestamps
is typically left to the discretion of the modeler. However, proto-
col implementation must use concrete representations and ensure
that desired properties such as uniqueness and monotonicity hold.
Although itmay be necessary to enrich some symbolicmodels to pro-
vide enforceable security properties, we hope that we can automate
this process for many protocols. For example, we can treat times-
tamps inmuch the sameway as cryptographic values bymonitoring
calls to time and date APIs.
AtomicityofOperations In the symbolicmodel, the actions taken
by a protocol in response to inputs are typically atomic, that is, they
either all occur or none of them occur. However, in practice, the
protocol may perform such actions non-atomically, in a different
order, and evenomit someactions altogether. Some re-orderingsmay
be innocuous, e.g., constructing two independent ciphertexts, but
others may be catastrophic, for example, transmitting a message but
not updating the state of the protocol. Clearly, the runtime monitor
must strike a balance between over zealously enforcing the protocol
specifications and missing security relevant violations. It may be
possible for the monitor to automatically enforce that events appear
to happen atomically from the perspective of a network observer
and this could offer the correct balance.
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